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American Capital Pouring Into Can-

ada Where the Laws Are
More liberal

CHINESE BOYCOTT SERIOUS

PRESIDENT VI J HILt SPEAKS
HIS MIND

Chicago Tan 9 President ST tf Hill
Of the Great Northern road was In Chi-
cago today and held extended confer-
ences with the officials of
Burlington Quincy road

Concerning the recent Indictment of
officials of the Burlington road in con-
nection with charges of granting re
bates Mr Hill declared he would be
glad to have the matter brought to
trial as speedily as possible He de-
clared that he was in favor of reci-
procity with Canada in order to stop
the exodus of American settlers manu
facturers and capital to the English
province

Below the equator declared Mr
Hill there is but 5 per cent of the
worlds population Above it the bal-
ance of the people Our trade with
Mexico and South America is trivial
but trade with Canada is 200000
000 a year and it should be taken care
of It is not growing as It should and
we are not only losing trade but we are
losing capital and citizens as well
American capital finds it cheaper to
export from Canada than it does from
this country under existing laws

The Orientaltrade will in time ad-
Just itself I hope The people of this
country will come after a while to
know the Chinamen We are unable to
compete for business in the Orient now
excepting in raw material or some
commodity with but little work upon it
and the latter is soon copied by the
Chinamen The boycott is a serious
matter and I have no way of knowing
whether it will be done away with or
not

ROOF CAVED IN

Fatal Mine Accident Seventy Miles
From San Diego

San Diego Cal Jan 8 A report has
reached this city that a cavein has oc
curred at the High Peak mine at Ju-
lian in the mountains seventy miles
east of here Sidney Pettitt a miner
Is said to have been killed and W W
Boswell the superintendent is report-
ed probably fatally injured It Is said
also that several miners are impris-
oned in the mine

A later report says that Superinten
dent Boswell has been removed from
the debris but it is feared he cannot
recover He is widely known In mining
circles and formerly resided in Los An-
geles

The body of Pettitt has not yet been
recovered but men are at the work of
rescue No other miners it is now
said wore imprisoned

ONLY 6825-
To Mexico City and Return
Short Line Tickets on sale Jan

10 limited to sixty days Diverse
routes allowed up to Denver See
agents for further particulars City
Ticket Office 201 Main street

MICHIGAN YOUTH LOST
IN INTERIOR OF CHINA

Washington Jan 9 Minister Rock
Hhill today cabled the state department
from Peking that the Chinese govern
ment has agreed to make a thorough
search to discover the whereabouts of
Reuben H Morley a young man from
Saginaw Mich who has disappeared-
In the interior of northern China Mr
Morley is the son of a well known busi-
ness man of Saginaw who last month
appealed to the state department to se
cure tidings of his son The last heard
from him was contained In a letter
sent from an interior town not far dis-
tant from Peking dispatched last July

STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
Washington Jan cablegram re-

ceived at state department today
that Baron Rltchofen the

German minister for foreign affairs
This suffered a stroke of paralysis and
seriously and critically ill

NOT A PATENT
MEDICINE

Scotts Emulsion is not-

a patent medicine It
has no secret ingredients
Your doctor no
doubt tell you as much
about it as we could We
have merely perfected the
method of Mending the
Norwegian cod liver oil

of lime
sad soda and glycerine-
As one grocer

better another-
so we have succeeded in
making Scotfs Emulsion-
a better than any
other cod liver oil pre-

paration The es no
patent and the only se

secret of know
ing how with the per-
fected mechanical means
at hand to it
Scotts an4 get the

in the world
strength and

flesh through wasting
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WARNING TO LEGISLATURE

Governor Island Deprecates
Hasty Action on Insurance

Matters
Providence R I Jan an

nual message of Governor Utter to the
legislature was read today in both
branches The governor made the fol-
lowing reference to the question of life
insurance

the past few months public
attention has been awn to the busi-
ness methods of certai life insurance
companies who have solicited and are
still soliciting business this state
The investigation which has
to these methods has apparently
been thorough and without prejudice-
As a result of the revelations made and
of the suspicions aroused there is
throughout the country a growing

that legislative action should be
taken to protect the interests of policy
holders While I would not or
oppose such legislation before
knowing its exact and full Import I
woflld warn at this time against hasty
action on a matter of such great Impor-
tance The opinion here expressed is in
agreement with that of our own Insur
ance commissioner At the present time
the conditions are not sufficiently un
derstood to warrant the making of ex-
tensive changes In our Insurance laws

BATTLESHIPS RODE
OUT A SEVERE GALE

Norfolk Va Jan Virginia
and North Carolina coasts were swept
by severe gales last night the wind
reaching a velocity of fortytwo miles
an hour

The combined battleship and cruiser
squadrons were at anchor in Hampton
Roads the gale They rode
through the storm in safety and the
Alabama today weighed anchor In the
roads and proceeded for the Norfolknavy yard flying the pennant of an ad
miral

GOMPERS WILLATTEND
CONVENTION OF MINERS

Washington Jan Sam
uel Gompers of the American Federa
tion of Labor will leave shortly to at
tend the national convention of miners
which Is scheduled to meet at Indianapolis on Jan 16 The convention prob
ably will last several weeks Both John
Mitchell president of the United Mine-
Workers of America and Mr Gompers-
are expected to make addresses

AnheuserBusch Art Calendar-
C W StaudInger the advertising

manager of the AnheuserBusch Brew
ing association St Louis and Lord
Thomas the great advertising agency-
of Chicago make it their custom every
New Year to send a box of GermanJoy to their friends throughout thecountry who have occasion to forward
the publicity of the AnheuserBuschproducts This their New Year re
membrance included a full case of as
sorted brews Including Budweiser beer
Black and Tan and Malt Nutrine all
of brands so celebrated that they need
no description In addition theasso
ciation has of the finest
calendars ever sent out in this country It Is printed superbly In colors
and has a number of special designs
most artistically conceived Copies of
the calendar may be had by sending 25
cents for postage to C W Staudinger
advertising manager of the Auheuser
Busch Brewing association St

NEW DIRECTORS ELECTED
New York Jan H Allen

Paul D Cravath Victor Morawetz and
Paul Morton were today elected direc-
tors of the National Bank of Com-
merce

Mr Allen is an official of the Morton
Trust company Messrs Cravath and
Morawetz are prominent corporation
lawyers and Mr Morton is the new
president of the Equitable Life

These men are supposed to take the
places of James W Alexander Chaun
cey M Depew James H Hyde and
Richard A McCurdy W H McIntyre
D O Mills F P Olcott and Elihu
Root also retired from the directorate-
of the National Bank of Commerce

Sixty Years Experience of an Old
Nurse

Mrs Wmslows Soothing Syrup is the
prescription of one of the best female
physicians and nurses in the United
States and has been used for sixty years
with neverfailing success by millions of

for their children During theprocess of teething its value Is incalcu
lable It the child from pain
cures diarrhoea griping in the bowels

child It rests the mother Price 75 cents-
a bottle

PLEADED NOT GUILTY-

St Paul Minn Jan 9 A special to
the Dispatch from Helena Mont says

N B Smith W W Slatt and W J
Walsh the former two members of the
Smith Sheep company one of the larg-
est concerns in the state were in the
United States court today and pleaded
not guilty to indictments returned by
the recent grand jury charging them
with unlawfully fencing the public do
main This leaves ten more of the
secret indictments yet to be made pub-
lic

FIXING A WAGE SCALE
Pittsburg Jan 9 The annual con-

vention of the Pittsburg district of the
United Mine Workers of America
opened here today with 200 delegates in
attendance It is understood the most
important feature of the convention
will be the fixing of a provisional wage
scale which will later be presented to
the national convention It is also said
the delegates will ask for an advance
but they decline to say how much

WITH FATAL RESULTS
Springfield Mo Jan 9 Near

Crane Mo today while laborers
on the Missouri Pacific extension
to Springfield were thawing out
dynamite the explosive caught
fire In attempting to save it one
of the men kicked the dynamite-
and it exploded William McNeal
and Joe Kepoe were killed and+ several others Injured

COTTpN GIN BULLETIN
Washington Jan 9According to a

bulletin issued today by the bu
reau 9721773 bales of cotton were
ginned to Jan 1 1906 counting round as
half bales and excluding linters Num-
bers of round bales included 263424
Sea island bales 98939 There was no
report for corresponding period lastyear and comparative statistics are
not available

PRESIDENT OF DEPUTIES
Paris Jan Doumer was today

elected presides a the chamber of
deputies by a small majority over M
Sarrien The result ensures M Dou
mers candidacy for the presidency of

M Sarriens growing strength as a
presidential candidate
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MIL
Greene and Gaynor Arraigned in the

federal Court for Southern Dis
trict of Georgia

MUCH INTEREST IN CASE

PLEA IN ABATEMENT READ BY

Ga Jan St After four
years spent In exile as fugitives from the
law Benjamin D Greene and John F
Gaynor appeared this morning in the
federal court for the Southern district-
of Georgia before Judge Emory Speer-
to answer several indictments charging
them with conspiracy to defraud the
government with embezzlement and with
receiving money known to have been em-
bezzled from the United States The
attendance in the courtroom was large
the interest the members of the
bar being particularly intense

Attorneys in the Case
With the two defendants appeared

W Meldrlm as leading and
Osborne Lawrence as associate coun
seKFor the government appeared Special
United States Attorney General Marion
Erwin assisted by Samuel B Adams and
General Thomas F Barr U S A re
tired and former judge advocate general
whom Mr Erwin introduced to the court-
as assigned by the attorney general to
assist in the

Shortly after the convening of court
Mr ErwIn announced that at this time
he desired to call only the cases of Ben
jamin D Greene and Gaynor

standing codefendants Wil-
liam and Edward H Gaynor Michael-
A Connolly and former Captain Oberlin-
M Carter none of whom was in the
city

Procedure of Prosecution
Upon the request of Colonel Meldrim

Mr ErwIn outlined the method of pro
cedure he will adopt in the trial of the
cases He will ask that the defendants
plead to the several indictments against
them it being then his purpose to con
solidate all the charges and try the ac-
cused upon the Indictments the defen
dants pleaded not guilty to in 1902 be
fore they left for Quebec forfeiting bonds-
of 40000 each

A plea in abatement was read by
Meldrlm hOlding that the court was

without Jurisdiction because the charge-
of conspiracy upon which the first
of indictment had been found was not
an extraditable offense under the treaty
obtaining with Canada He asked the
court to discharge the defendants from
custody

Wanted to Answer Later
Mr Erwin expressed a desire to file

an answer to the plea later suggesting
that the case might proceed in the mean-
time

The court tentatively took the same
view Counsel for the defense objected
however cleaming that the question of
the plea was one of vast importance and
that it should be determined forthwith

The Indictment said Colonel Meldrim
was found upon a charge of conspiracy-
The British privy council has found that
conspiracy is not an extraditable offense

the United States and the Do
minion of Canada hence as the de
fendants were extradited they cannot be
tried upon an indictment alleging con
spiracy This according to the defense
would quash the two old Indictments

Mr Erwin reqlied that he would re
quire time in which to formulate his
answer to the plea and was given two
hours

When the court reconvened
begun on the part of each after

the court had overruled an objection of
the defense to the introduction of cer-
tain documentary evidence

Salt Lake Photo Supply Co Supplies
Dev and Finishing Main and 3d

GRANTS OF 75000000
Japan Will Recognize Services Dur-

ing the War With Russia

New York Jan 9 Japan is to make
grants aggregating 75000000 In bonds-
in recognition of the services rendered
during the war with Russia

was made today by Korekiro-
Takahishl special financial commis
sioner of the Japanese government The
grants are contained in a new issue of
bonds estimated at 215000000 designed-
to assist In meeting the expenses of
the war with Russia Of the remain
der of the issue which is to be made
entirely at home 100000000 will be
raised in the market and 40000000 is
to be taken up by the governments
savings deposit bureau

CREW NOT ALARlftED
Cape Henry Va Jan schoon-

er Fannie Palmer went ashore three
quarters of a mile north of Little island
life saving station at 4 oclock this
morning The vessel is lying near the
beach and pounding heavily One man
was landed In a breeches buoy with a
message to the owners Others of the
crew refused to land x

AIDE TO PRESIDENT
Washington Jan 9 Orders were is

sued at the navy department today as
signing Lieutenant Chauncey S Hack
ford U S N to duty at the White
House as an aide to the president in
addition to his present duties as execu-
tive officer of the U S S

THREE TRANSPORTS DUE

Monlla Jan arrival of the
transports Meade Kilpatrick and Mc
Clellan at Manila with troops from the
United States is expected It is under
stood that they will remain here to
provide against an emergency requir
ing the transportation of troops

RUSHED DOWN INCLINE
Paris Jan cable car on the Rue

De Belleville descended an incline at
full speed today the brakes not work
ing The passengers jumped from the
car and fifteen were injured three of
them dangerously
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REQUIRE
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For Three Days Only Monday Tuesday
and Wednesday January 15 16 and 17
The Same Old Place and the Same Old
Price Your Choice From Our Entire
Stock of Mens and Youths Suits and
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Notice
Notice is hereby given that a spe-

cial meeting of the stockholders
The Mammoth Mining company a Utah
corporation will be held at office of
said company room 45 Hooper block
Salt Lake Utah at 3 oclock in the
afternoon of the 29th daY of January
1905 for of considering and

upon the question of amending
Article 3 articles incorporation-
of said The Mammoth Mining company
which reads as follows-

s
That the corporation herein provided

for and hereby shall exist and
for the term of 25 years unless

Hocner dissolved and disincorporated ac
cording to law

So that the same shall read as follows
ARTICLE 3

That the incorporation herein provldea
for and created shall exisv and
continue for the term of 50 years from
Its unless sooner
and disincorporated according to law

MINTfcflE
President The Mammoth Mining Com-

Pany
R M WILKINSON

Secretary The Mammoth Mining Com-
pany

Notice
Notice is hereby given that bids will

be received for the sale of first
bonds of the Blackbird CopperGold Min

limited at Its office 609

McCornick building Salt Lake City
Utah up to and including Jan 20 1906 as
follows
27 bonds par value 100 each 270000

118 bonds par 250 each 2950000
235 bonds par value 500 each 11750000

7 bonds par value 1000 each 700000

Total amount offered for saleSloTOOOO
These bonds are secured by mortgage

on the companys property at
Ne v house Utah 6 per cent Interest
payable principal and interest In gold
and are 29 1909 The amount
named above completes the authorized Is
sue of 500000 bonds to the amount of
343300 been previously Issued and

are now outstanding Bids will also be
received at the same time and place for
342167 shares of the capital stock of the
company or part thereof either

bonds The company reserves the right
to reject any or all For further
information address L A Amsden treas-
urer 609 building Salt Lake
City Utah

PROBATE AND GUARDIANSHIP
NOTICES

county clerk or he respective
signers for information-

IN THE DISTRICT COURT PRO
bate division in and for Salt Lake coun
ty state of Utah In the matter of the
estate of Edward William Davis de-
ceased Notice The petition of Sarah
E Davis praying for the Issuance to
Heber H Davis of letters of administra-
tion in the estate of Edward William
Davis deceased has been set for hearing-
on Saturday the 13th day of A
D 1906 at 10 oclock a m at the county
court house in the court room of said
court in Salt Lake City Salt Lake coun
ty UtahWitness tile clerk of said court

with the seal thereof affixed this
Seal 30th day of December A D 1905

J U ELDREDGE JR
By W H FARNSWORTH Clerk

Deputy Clerk
Cannon Irvine Snow Attorneys for

Petitioner

RICHMOND ANACONDA CONS
Co principal office room 516 Dooly

block Salt Utah is
that at a meeting of the

directors held on the 13th day of Decem-
ber 1905 an assessment 1 cents per
share beIng assessment No 1 was lev-
ied the stock of the corpor-
ation payable immediately to C
Dern secretary company at his
office 616 Dooly block City

stock upon which this assessment-
may remain on Jan 22
1906 will be delinquent and advertised
for sale at public auction and unlesspayment is made so many shares
of parcel of such as may benecessary be sold on the of
February 1906 at 230 oclock m of
said day to the delinquent assess
ment thereon with the cost of
advertising and expense of sale

FRED DERN
616 Block Salt Lake City Utah
First publication Dec 19
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Drunkenness

A positive and permanent cure for
drunkenness and drug addictions
BranchParent House Dwight Ill
Correspondence confidential

KEELEY INSTITUTE
SSI W So Temple St Salt Lake

City Utah i

SURE CURE

CHILBLAIN REMEDY-

Never fails to cure any case o
frostbite those hot swollen patch-
es that seem to spring ufr In an
hour and stay all winter unless
promptly treated One ipplicatlon

once allay the irritation on
hands feet nose and ears A
small bottle will cure Both
457 Remember the number

44 MAIN STREET

ssfcjf f

GOOD TIME-

KEEPERS
REASONABLE

PRICES

Watch and Jewelry Repairing Diamond
Setting Engraving

The Reliable
JEWELER

75 East Second South StrSt between
Commercial and State Streets

Full of Tragic Meaning-
are these lines from J H Simmons-
of Casey Ia Think what might have
resulted from that terrible cough if he
had not taken the medicine about
which he writes I had a fearful
cough that dIstubed my nights rest-
I tried everything but nothing would
relieve it until I took Dr Kings New
Discovery for Consumption Coughs
and Colds which completely cured
me Instantly relieves and perma
nently cures all throat and lung dis
eases prevents grip and pneumonia-
At Z C M I Drug Dept 11271U Main
St Guaranteed 50c and flfiO Trial
bottle

eeEEeeCCC E CC CC EeeeeEw

I Keep Yours lf in i
Good Condtion

w w
By taking the only remedy that

WiIi Is guaranteed to regulate and
W tone up the system You will

prevent colds if you take
W W-

W w

Tablets 25c-
W w-
w W-

Ii
1

WW

W W-

W A C
w iji

The Druggist
w-
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Cured
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DR COOKS SCIENTIFIC CERTAIN AND COMPLETE CURE
Weak Nervous Restless at
Night and Weak Aching Back
Diseased Kidneys Inflamed
Prostate Despondent Lack of
Energy Ambition and Strength
Poor Memory Hollowed Eyes

Face Pimples and Dark Circles
inder EyesBashfulMelancholia
Youthful Folly Weak Trem
bles Varicocele Excessive
Drinking Loss in Urine Ex
posure Overwork and Worry
Exhausting Dreams

An endless number of men have one or more of the above symptoms and drag
from day to day in despair of a prosperous happy future and well they may for
if neglected their health is sure to be wrecked by a complete loss of physical
mental and sexual power

My method completely and permanently revives manhood after
cureall remedies and quickcure specialists fall to even benefit

My scientific systematic course of treatment for weak
nervous brokendown youths and men who have through
folly dissipation and excesses unfitted themselves for work
and the enjoyment of life is a system that has been
tested many times over and proven entirely satisfactory in
every case It Is totally different from the many sickening
pills and tablets and the stimulating stomachruining drugs
given by wouldbe specialists My specific treatment for all
the symptoms indicating Falling Manhood Is harmless
though so effective as to remove them Immediately It Is
constitutional therefore by purifying and the
jlood strengthening the nervous system nourishing the

rof trQuble forever gone The treatment is to the human
tern what the is to the tree it buds energy ambition
and confidence that leaf Into a prime healthy vigorous
feeling of new life-

I treat and cure all such pelvic diseases as PILES FISTULA
VARICOCELE HYDROCELE BLQOD POISON SKIN DISEASES SORES ULCERS NERVOUS DECLINE and diseases of the KIDNEYS BLADDER AND
PROSTATE My method of treating these diseases has proven so successfulthat I guarantee a permanent cure in every case accepted and contract by awritten instrument to produce permanent and satisfactory results or refund money

IMPORTANTI will cure you for less money than you can ba
treated for by any other specialist in Salt Lake You may have to come
to me sooner or later In order to be properly cured why not before you
have lost your money in doctoring with cheap unskilled specialists

CURE OR NO NO CHARGE UNLESS
SATISFACTION IS GIVEN Every patient Is given a written guarantee-
to refund every dollar paid for services if they do not receive a com-
plete lifelong cure and entire satisfaction and I have made a deposit
of in the bank to secure any contract that Js not fulfilled

CONSULTATION FREE CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED A personalthorough and Is required though If tp callwrite me a full description of your Office hours 9 a m to 8 p m except Sundays from 9 to 1230 Address or call

COOK MEDICAL CO 116 S Main
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THE DOCTORS WHO CUBE

CATARRH and all curable chronic
diseases of the Eyes Ears Nose
Throat Stomach Kidneys
Liver Bladder and Bowels Heart
Disease Fits Chorea RheumatismPiles Rupture Lost Manhood Va
ricocele Gonorrhea Syphilis
Prostatic Troubles and all Chron-
ic Nervous and Private Diseases-
of Men Women and Children

I

¬

¬

Dr A J Shores

Home Treatment Cures Writefor tree symptom list you
cannot call Consultation Free

I 1I I
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WEAK MEN-
If you suffer from any of the weak-

nesses or diseases caused by Ignorance
excess or contagion YOU ARE
VERY PERSON WE WANT TO
TALK TO

We have proven our skill in curing
CHRONIC diseases by publishing
many voluntary testimonials from
home people giving names pictures
and addresses
WE CANT PUBLISH OUR CURES

IN PRIVATE DISEASES
Because It would betray confidence
Hence have to our skill m
this class ot troubles In another way
This Is our plan

TH

we
I

DRS SHORES SHORES EXPERT SPECIALISTS
249 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

WE CURE THE LIQUOR HABIT IN 3 DAYS OR NO PAY
I

New Cure for Cancer-
All surface cancer are now known-

to be curable by Bucklens Arnica
Salve Jas Walters of Duffield Va
writes 1 had a cancer on my lip for
years that seemed incurable till
Bucklens Arnica Salve healed it and
now it is perfectly well Guaranteed-
cure for cuts and burns 25c At Z
C M I 112114 Main StDru Dept

I

PAY WHEN CURED

cured You can depend upon our wordThousands of patients have endorsedNOW WE WANT TO CURYOU with the distinct understandingthat we will not a FEE untilThis to LostManhood Seminal Weakness Spermatorrhoea Varicocele Diseases of the Prostate GlandUnnatural Losses Contracted Dis
orders Stricture etc
Blood Poison and all WEAKNESSES-of men

OFFICE HOURS 9 a m to 5 p m
EvenIngs 7 to 8 Sundays and Hall

In to

cure you fIrst and then ask a
FEE when you are

us
I

we cure you

GonorrI otn
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GODBEPITTS
PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGISTS
101 SOUTH MAIN STREET

J
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